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I
N SINGAPORE, young peo-
ple strive to enter and excel
in university to improve

their career prospects and real-
ise their dreams.

It’s the same in Britain where
I come from – except that there
are far too many graduates for
all our dreams to become reali-
ty.

In a move to give more peo-
ple here the chance to go to uni-
versity, Prime Minister Lee
Hsien Loong said during his Na-
tional Day Rally speech that 40
per cent of each cohort, or
16,000 students, will get a shot
at full-time degree programmes
by 2020. This is up from 27 per
cent now, or 13,000 students.

Some 10 per cent of each co-
hort will also take on part-time
degree courses, up from 7 per
cent.

But this positive announce-
ment came with a caveat from
Education Minister Heng Swee
Keat: The expansion should not
be seen as “an opportunity for a
paper chase”.

Rather, it should be a chance
for Singaporeans “to deepen
their learning, to upgrade and
to seize new opportunities”.

I agree with Mr Heng’s state-
ment. Opportunities for more
students to study cannot be a
bad thing. But Singapore can
learn from the situation in Brit-
ain, which has been facing a glut
of graduates for the last decade.

It has been particularly ap-
parent since the 2008 recession,
and there are not nearly enough
jobs to go round.

In the final quarter of last
year, British graduate unemploy-
ment stood at 18.9 per cent, ac-
cording to the Office for Nation-
al Statistics.

The employment rate for
fresh graduates from Singa-
pore’s universities last year was
91.4 per cent (or a 8.6 per cent
unemployment rate), according
to the Singapore Yearbook of
Manpower Statistics 2012.

In Britain, nearly half a mil-
lion more students flooded the

tertiary education system be-
tween 2000 and last year, and
the job competition created by
this increase was exacerbated by
the 2008 global recession.

One key factor which led to
the surge in graduate numbers
there was the creation of “new
universities” as part of Britain’s
Further and Higher Education
Act of 1992.

These were formed from ex-
isting polytechnics and colleges
of higher education as part of
then prime minister John Ma-
jor’s plan to remove the “binary
divide” in higher education be-
tween the polytechnics and uni-
versities. The move saw more
than 60 extra institutions award-
ed degree-granting status. The
biggest is Leeds Metropolitan
University.

Ironically, because of the
graduate glut , having a
first-class degree is no longer
seen as the hard-earned luxury
it once was. It has now become
a necessity.

Back in my parents’ day, it
was much easier to work your
way up the job ladder through
experience alone, but employers
these days demand a degree for
many positions.

As a result, British graduates
are demoralised and many do
not even bother looking for jobs
after graduation.

The challenge now for the
Singapore Government is to
moderate the increases accord-
ing to the needs of the country.

Currently, the aviation indus-
try is growing, but only about
60 to 70 per cent of newly creat-
ed positions in the industry are
filled each year, according to a
February report in The Straits
Times.

This shows the need to al-
ways check with industry play-
ers in order to balance the de-
mand for students in different
sectors or, conversely, to make
sure not to overestimate the
number of places available.

Of course, there are some
things that Britain is doing
right, too.

The pursuit of a degree must
be coupled with job experience.

In Britain, employers greatly
value work experience and ex-
tra-curricular activities such as
volunteer work or participation
in clubs.

In Singapore, the Govern-
ment must encourage employ-
ers to further appreciate these
qualities in graduates, so that

grades do not become the sole
indicator of employability.

Singapore’s knowledge-based
economy necessitates a large
number of skilled graduates,
and increasing the number of
university places has the benefit
of enabling more locals to be
hired in positions currently occu-
pied by foreign talents.

But this must be tempered
with careful observations of the
economic climate and its con-
straints to ensure that the
number of graduates corre-
sponds to the number of jobs
available.

In this way, Singapore can
avoid the problem we currently
face in Britain and ensure its
graduates have the career oppor-
tunities they deserve.

michaela@sph.com.sg
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Too many grads: The UK lesson for S’pore

Thurs 27th toSun 30th Sept

IN SINGAPOREIN S

AUSTRALIAN
PROPERTY INFO SESSIONS
@ Conrad Centennial Singapore,

2 Temasek Boulevard

Book today, If you are:

Parents with children studying
in Australia

A property investor
Looking to migrate to Australia

CENTRAL EQUITY LEADING AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY DEVELOPER
“Celebrating 18 years in Singapore”
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Plus

‘Flagstaff Place’

Preview in Singapore lbourne
from A$279,000*

• Excellent security w/ Concierge services, Rooftop garden & gym

Brand new Inner City Melbourne Apartments - Walk to
City Centre, RMIT & Melbourne Uni, public transport,
shopping centres, dining & much more

Limited seats • Free Entry • Up to 3 sessions daily
BOOK TODAY: www.australianapartments.com ) 6835 0778 (7 DAYS)

Plus: New landed properties at 3 popular
Melbourne locations from A$321,000*
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Australian Solicitor in Attendance!
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Before Melbourne Grand Opening

o 3 sessions daily
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SAVE UP TOA$21,000*in Govt Stamp Duty(Off-the-plan)

FREEHOLDTITLE

HELPDESK
Workload: 工作量 gōng zuò liàng

Sentiments: 意见 yì jiàn

Sick leave: 病假 bìng jià

Burnout: 职业倦怠 zhí yè juàn dài

HELPDESK
Graduates: 毕业生 bì yè shēng

Surge: 急剧上升 jí jù shàng shēng 

Glut: 
供应过剩 gōng yìng guò shèng 

Overestimate: 
过高估计 guò gāo gū jì
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